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“Why Transfuse 2 When 1 Will Do?” and other Blood Utilization Initiatives
Rachelle Hoeft, CLS
Transfusion Services Technical Specialist

Effective January 7, 2014, the critical hemoglobin value will change from <8gm/dl to <7gm/dl
throughout all CentraCare Health sites. With the “Why Transfuse 2 When 1 Will Do?” campaign, we
are also asking providers to order red cell transfusions one unit at a time and reevaluate a patients’
needs before ordering additional red cell transfusions.
Numerous studies have shown support for a more restrictive approach to blood component therapy.
In an effort to improve the quality, safety, and efficiency of blood, CentraCare Health is decreasing
the critical value to 7gm/dl. By decreasing this possible transfusion “trigger”, patients who are
tolerant of a lower hemoglobin are less likely to be transfused, significantly decreasing the risk of
adverse events and extended length of hospital stay. By using a more restrictive transfusion threshold, we are able to
help reduce morbidity/mortality, infection rates, and other adverse reactions related to red blood cell transfusions such as
hemolytic, febrile, and anaphylactic reactions, TACO (Transfusion Associated Circulatory Overload), TRALI (Transfusion
-Related Acute Lung Injury) and TRIM (Transfusion-Related Immunomodulation).
When it is not feasible to avoid allogeneic red cell transfusions, it may be beneficial to reevaluate the patient after a
single unit transfusion. “Why Transfuse 2 When 1 Will Do?” A typical response from 1 unit of red cells is to raise the
hemoglobin by 1gm/dl. Some patients may respond better than this and giving a second unit without reevaluating would
not be clinically indicated and could potentially cause more harm than good. The possibility of transfusion reactions
grows with multiple transfusions.
The Adult Blood/Blood Product Infusion Order Inpatient and Outpatient Epic order sets as well as the Pediatric Blood/
Blood Product Infusion order set will reflect the hemoglobin change effective on January 7, 2014. You may have also
seen the “Why Transfuse 2 When 1 Will Do?” posters in locker rooms and lounges throughout the health system. This
initiative will not prevent nor delay the ordering of red blood cells, but serves as a recommendation for routine transfusion
practices. Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood (ARC). That is 15,789,000 transfusions per year. With
only 16,000,000 donations per year (ARC) we are cutting the blood supply close. Blood utilizations initiatives are a very
important aspect of providing extraordinary patient care.
References:
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January 2014:
6/7 ACLS Initial Course - Day 1: 8:00am-4:30pm;
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10

ACLS Refresher Course – 8:00am-4:30pm;
Windfeldt Room
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Calling Providers’ Cell Phones: Important Information to Keep in Mind
Beth Honkomp, MSN, RN, MBA, NEA-BC
Director, Quality and Patient Safety

In today’s global, technology-rich society, many providers in our region continue to use cell phones with area codes from
other parts of the country. When you do not dial all 10 digits, calls will automatically default to the local area code. Use of
the 3-digit area code in addition to the 7-digit number when making calls is extremely important to avoid delays in patient
care by reaching incorrect numbers.
A member of our community received 9 wrong phone calls for one of our physicians, Dr. Kales, this past week because
the area code was not used when trying to reach her on her personal cell phone. This issue resulted in a significant
patient complaint for SCH.
Please be aware that the CentraCare Surgeons have a specific cell phone for use when their surgeons are on-call. It is
imperative that the nurse call the hospital operator to obtain this number whenever needing to reach a CentraCare oncall surgeon.

Coming Soon: New Electronic E-Mail Process for Requesting On-Call/HTO
Through the Staffing Office
Terri Krause, Coordinator for Staffing/Scheduling
Patient Care Support

The Staffing Office is currently making plans to implement an electronic email process which will allow staff to request
On-Call/HTO electronically through the Outlook Email System. A separate email account will be set up in Outlook for
staff to submit their request for On-Call/HTO. An electronic email system will provide a tracking mechanism for both the
employee and the Staffing Office. It will also provide a date and time stamped receipt of the request and should eliminate
“lost or overlooked” requests. The system should also cut down or eliminate numerous phone calls to the Staffing Office
from staff that are calling to request and/or checking to make sure we have their request written down.
More detailed information regarding the process and the implementation start date will be coming in the next few weeks.
We are very excited to begin utilizing this system and look forward to your feedback!

